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A CERTAINTY 
OF SUCCESS 

FOR ALLIES

Then again, the two Balkan wars left 
bitter hatred and rancor, not only
between 'Greece and Bulgaria, and 
tween Serbia and Bulgaria, that the
common desire to grow at the ex
pense of Turkey and of Austria

sacssssss; »

NAndersens
New Modern Store 

In the West

E «Paris, July 18.—France to-day 
celebrated tier national holiday quiet
ly but impressively. There was
less of a parade and less frolic than 
einee the origin of the Third Repub
lic. There was no open air dancing, 
no fire works and no rejoicing of any
kind.

! stumbles every moment over* memo- ’

IS CERTAIN ries of that war and the rivalries
it created. Neither Roumama nor
Greece can move before being sure 
it will not be attacked in the rear
by Bulgaria, ana tney nave not yei
this certainty, as much 99 the diplo
macy of the Triple Entente has work
ed to remake me former Balkan 
League.

) ■
> BUT: if

Says Italian Historian
It was a poor day for the wine 

shops, but a great day for patriots.
The £a.<le<l tri-color flags that had

been flying since the outbreak of the 
war were replaced by fresh banners.

a day

of the national battle hymn, the
“Marseillaise,” and a day in Paris
for thousands of patriots who honor
ed Captain Joseph Rouget De Lisle, 
composer of the hymn, whose body 
was brought from Choisy-le-Roi and 
placed in the Hotel Des Invalides, or 
decorated the monuments in the 
Place de la Concorde. All the pat
riots wore medallions with the bust 
of De Lisle and arms of the city 
of Paris on them. These medals were 

, sold for the benefit of the Paris 
fund for the relief of soldiers.

President and leaders.
President Poincare, all the menu

hers of the cabinet, the presidents of
the senate and chamber, and the
highest officials of the government
marched behind the gun-carriage 
while a detachment of dragoons led
the way.

While the cortege was passing the
hospitals in the hotels along the
Avenue des Champs Elysees every 
balcony and every window was fiTW
with wounded men and in the densfe 
crowds, on the pavement, —rfiMiy
maimed soldiers and many bronzed
reservists, home on leave, saluted

’IAfter Italy's example, what will 
Roumania, Bulgaria and Greece do?
Will they go to war against the Ger
man empires or remain neutral

These quests, asked by ProfeSB-

sor Guglieima Ferrero, the Italian 
historian, are answered by him in
this way:

I believe that Roumania, Bulgaria 
and Greece will act; just as Italy
did : but no one, not even the 
ardent partisans of the Anglo-Frail-
co-Russian coalition, must he aston
ished if still a little more time 
es before anything occurs.

They will enter for the same rea
sons as hurried on Italy into the con
flict despite her great 
Not one of the Governments of the 
three countries would be sure to re
main standing when the war is 
if the country were persuaded that
the government had allowed the only 
occasion to escape that would ever 
be likely to present itself to enlarge
the State, in those countries public 
opinion is even more violent an dim- <
parions than in Italy, and iy that 
country it certainly doesn’t Sin Oh the
side of excessive gentleness and tran-
auility. But the three dynasties that 
rule them have roots that are not so
tenacious and deep as those of the 
Savoy dynasty in Italy. They are
very recently of foreign importation ; 
moreover, that which makes the case
much worse, they are German.

German Rulers Inconvenient,

Extra Value

Only $1.20 and $1.40 each.
S now open to the general public—all our 

dry-goods, with the exception of a few 
odd lines, has been removed from Grace 

Building and is carefully arranged and 
placed in the various departments.

We are ready to carer to the wants of our 
patrons, to whom we extend a hearty invita
tion to call and see us.

Quite a different appearance here from 
Grace Building—it is bigger, brighter, and 
better and the stock is well displayed whieh 
should tend to make this New Building a 
busier store.

You know- our new address—opposite the 
Eastern End of the General Post Office.

1 Why They Must Join in.
So I believe that if the war goes

on for a long time, as it seems Everywhere it was distinctlyall

too certain it will unless a miracle 
happens, the three Balkan powers
will unite themselves with the co
alition to fight against the German
powers, and that the example ^ of
Italy will give these little States the 
decisive push
Italy’s action and the Balkan powers
there is a sort of invisible thread

Who

f
most

forward. Between
333 Water Street.

paes-
asss*!ViSggaatogether.that binds them 

would have imagined, for example, 
that the refusal of Greece and the

■

unlocked for resignation of Venizelos 
would be one of the principal rea
sons to decide Italy to enter the war? 
Yet, such was the case. As every
body remembers, the strongest man
in the Italian Parliament, Giolitti, 
tried at the last moment, when the 
Minister Salandra had decided on

reluctance.

1 Received I Rmmwss* |Gex
over

1a shipment ofJPab
I-.. 5yQftEP LÜNGH TPNC^jXj

■iAnderson’s. Water Street, St. John’s ‘Acme’ Canned Meats , S’
-Si:eS

J • I

war,, denounced the Triple Alliance, 
and signed the promise with the Tri
ple Entente, to send everything up 
in smoke by overthrowing the Min
istry, and accepting the last pro
posals of Austria. Ho tried to do in 
Italy that which King Constantine
did in Greece, and failed.

It will be Italy’s example that will
push the last hesitating ones on to
ward war. They will not want to
show themselves less resolute or
wavy than the great Mediterranean 
State," nor will they desire to re-
nounce the participation in the ad
vantages and honors of which Italy's

l’s COOKED CORNED BEEF. 
2’s COOKED CORNED BEEF, 
l’s ROAST BEEF.
2*s ROAST BEEF.

Vi’s VIENNA SAUSAGE.
Vi’s POTTED MEATS.

",
w.:m-

Received To=Day, July 16th,

Al W. E. BEARNES 
Haymarket Provision Store
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tW bier and tVi© president of the re—

public in solemn silence.
There were no cheers or manifesta- iiw^GET OUR PRICES.Lions until the procession passed the

Grand Palais, wtitn the Republican
Guards hand struck up the “Mar
seillaise,” “Vive la France,” and 
“Vive ’Armee," shouted the crowd
in a spontaneous burst of enthusiasm. 

A flotilla of aeroplanes, flying low,
circled over the Arc de Triomphe at 
the start and followed the line of the
procession to the Hotel des Invalides. 

An Ever-Living Nation.
“Wherever it resounds,” said Presi

dent Poincare, speaking at the Hotel 
des Invalides, “the ‘Marseillaise’ has
evoked the idea of a nation that has 
a passion for independence and
whose sons, all of them prefer de
liberate death to servitude.

“Its striking notes speak the uni
versal language understood to-day 
throughout the world. A hymn like 
that was needed to interpreiSn a war 
like this the generous thpught of 

France.
“Once more the spirit of domina

tion menaces the liberty of the peo
ple. Our laborious democracy for 
many long years contented itself 
with works of peace, and it would 
have considered criminal or insane 
any man who would have dared to 
nourish warlike projects notwith
standing repeated provocations, and 
regardless of surprises at Tangier 
and at Agadir, France remained will
ingly silent and impassive.”

President Poincare rapidly sketch
ed the events in Europe leading up
to the war, finding everywhere a 
deliberate purpose of Germany and 
Austria-Hungary “to promote war
for their own) objects, as history will
shqw.”

ï(I «arrête NEW POTATOES.
10 Harrels MEW TURK IPS.

29 Crates BANANAS.
20 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

LG Large Ripe WATER MELONS.
2 ('rates TOMATOES.

10 Large New CANADIAN CHESSE 
20 TWIN CHEESE.

If at the end of the war the public xtCrawlOtillAlOtl in GTXe of ilxoeo countriei is.
R«>«dissatisfied with the

stand during the conflict, it will cer
tainly say that the hesitation
errors of the Government were cans-

mnAn+»tGovernment's
intervention lias been and wil^ be so

JOB’S STORES
LIMITED.

Anyhow, Greece could notfruitful.
have been the first of the neutral

and
cüEdmFf STYLEpowers to intervene. Italy had to be 

that power. So it is not to be won
dered at that Greece, shoved ahead 
too quickly, decided to turn hack; but 
it is certain that Italy could not imi
tate Greece, and that, Imitating Italy, 
the Balkan States will not turn back 
again when the decisive moment ar
rives.

ed by the dynasty’s sympathy for 
the Germans and will immediately
accuse the crown of treason. What 
the consequences would be of such
an opinion would be easy enough 
to imagine. If in ordinary times it

20, DO lb. Tubs NEW GRASS BUTTER.
STRAWBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

APRICOT PULP, 10 Pound Tins.
GOOSEBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

All Brands of FLOUR reduced in price. Get our quotations
before buying.

rPICNIC REQUISITES!waa worth so much to Germany and 
Austria to have so many families 
reigning in the Balkans of German 
origin, it may now be asked if the 
advantage has not been turned into 
an inconvenience by the extraordin
ary situation created by the Euro
pean war. It is just because they 
have so many ties with Germhny that 
the sovereigns of Greece, Roumania 
and Bulgaria have to look out that 
they are not suspected in these grave 
moments of letting the national wel
fare come after dynastic considera
tions ; and so at the decisive moment 
they must show themselves favorable 
to war, even if in their hidden 
thoughts they would prefer peace.

SLIPPERS
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ GLACE 

SLIPPERS
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ PATENT 

SLIPPERS.

rHAY MARKET GROCERY 
’PHONE 379W. E. BEARNS JJ.St. John STRAP

1

STRAP ■1

♦ To Shopkeepers: '
\ fe- 1

M BRITISH SUITS EXCELL!♦
♦ ♦ SHOES

CHILDS’ and MISSES’ TAN STRAP
SHOES.

CHILDS’ and1 MISSES’ TAN LACED
SHOES.

CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE JEAN
SHOES

CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE KID
SHOES.

♦
♦ 100 dozen 

ROYAL PALACE 
Baking Powder at 

50c dozen tins.

♦
W

BECAUSE :—We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 

♦ —Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE:—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE :—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 

i Newfoundland.
INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.

♦
♦
♦ All Three Need Expansion.

It may be added that all of these 
three States are little States, having
much more need of growing than has
Italy. For a modern state, a certain 
surface and a certain population are 
necessary to enable it to function.
For Greece and Bulgaria especially,
an increase of territory is of vital 
importance. This necessity explains
the military and war-like spirit that
prevails amongst those peoples, their 
strength of propaganda and expan
sion, the ardent nationalism that ani
mates them. And it is difficult to
imagine that all three can remain
with sheathed swords, to the end ot
the conflict.

But if these reasons lead us to
predict the entrance of Roumania,
Greece and Bulgaria into the con
flict, we must not be stupefied if,
there are still dickerings and hesita
ting. The Balkan States, like ftaly,
are pushed on toward war by many
reasonsVand they are also held hack 

by difficulties, some of which are of 
no little importance. k To declare war
on a neighboring State it dodk not 
suffice to have serious reasons for 
resiring sonffe of that State’s terri
tory. If that were so the entire globe 
would be continually at war. A more
plausible reason is necessary, a casus 
belli-Asomething that justifies war, 
before the other nations, as well as 
before the public opinion of the 
country that must fight.

War’s Burdens Stitt Heavy.
It is necessary also to take two

other difficulties into accouna, one of
^’hich is common to both Greece and 
Bulgaria and was a stumbling stone 
to Italy; the other is. particular to
the three Balkan States, bqt" was un
known to Italy. When the present 
war broke out Greece and Bulgaria, 
like Italy, had just come out of a 
war—In the case of the former ones, 
at least very bloody and costly. 
These had tired the people, torn the
army, dried up the finances, 
start right in again in another war is 
an undertaking not so easy to' accom
plish as to talk about, although the 
difficulties of beginning again disap
pear little by little as time passes.

♦ is♦ ;♦
♦ !♦ 500 Dozen 

TOILET SOAP 
1 dozen in a Box, 

35e dozen.

♦

♦ i --------and--------

SOCKS and HOSE TO MATCH.
i bI; 1

:♦
m♦

♦
The “Scraps of Papehs*1 

The president alluded to solemn 
treaties being torn up, to the barbar- 
ious terrorism of non-combatants 
and to science dishonored in the ser
vice of savagery. Turing to the
members of the French cabinet he

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe♦
506 Dozen 

BLACK PEPPER, at 
10c lb.

♦

♦ mèLimited.
315 WATER STREET 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

f
♦
♦ I♦
♦ 156 Dozen 

, ELECTRIC PASTE,
the best Blacklead*

on^the market
48c dozen.

« said :
“You interrogated your conscience 

knowing that nothing has been ne
glected to combat
have been innocent of a most brutal 
aggression, methodically premediat- 

What would tomorrow be if aj

lame peace should ever rest upon
the debris of our cities ?” JT

Th« Whole Future.
The President s&id that France un

der such a peace \ould be at the 
mercy of her triumphant rivals, and
added;

There is no soldier, no citizen, and 
no woman of France, but under
stands clearly that the whqle future 
of the race and'not only Our honor,

♦ iX♦
♦ i Wethis war.♦

;• ♦ #

Write for Our Low Prices♦ ated.
♦ i i
♦

THE BRITISH CLOTHE Co., Ltd.! ♦ of

\♦ J.J.StJolin♦ Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

, St. John’s.|
♦
4 ♦

Duckworth St A LeMsrchSBt fid t

THE WAR 
BUILDS UP

l ance of trade.
months

For the two first
the fiscal year, AprîT~ànd %%%vexx%xvx%-x«i^vx% but our very existence depends upon

the heavy hours of this war.
“We have willed to win. We have

the certainty of winning. We have
as much confidence in our strength 
and in that of our allies as in our 
right.

: *1
May—June! figures are not yet avail-

C-AN ADA’S TRADE j able—there is a preponderance of ex-
___  ! ports over imports o£JTLQ00^>60. This

Ottawa^July 17.—Canadians have~-no balance, while not large, is in striking
to dissent from the view ex- contrast to the usual predominance

Borden—“that of imports in the past, and is all' the

#* mI Thoughtful People Ü Ifi ■
Are stretching their J 

Dollars by having J 
us renovate the old $ 
garments, and make \ 
up remnants of $ 
cloth.

Pressed by
1 Hie Dominion Vais no fears’ for the fu— morO remarkable when it Is considered

remier The Day of Glory.
“No, no. Let our enemies not de

ceive themselves. It is not a sign 
of precarious peace or a disquieting 
fugitive truce between one shortened 
war and another one more terrible; 
it is not torepafotii exposed tomorrow

attacks and mortal perils 
that| France rose in arden 

siasm to the u^auly accen 
’Marseillaise.” Already the day of 
glory for which the 'Marseillaise’ fin 
celebrated illumines the horizon.”

and
tur(1. though the struggle may be tliat the Peri0(i ot the country’s great

est export trade tor the year has not All Lines oi General Provisions.long." §:§*Canada has demonstrated its abil-, Arrived.

tty to ïtirnish its full Quota of men CM.HALL, i
Genuine Taller and Renovator. 5

*4* THUATRt UWL ÿ

i»|

Exports of the products of the mine, 
are making a record on the other forest, fisheries and farm, all show

Br:Ym., ■§! ’
who

HEARN & COMPANYside- And recent trade reports show substantial increases, but it is in maa- 
'I'M the Dominion has many reasons ufactured goods that the greatest

; grains have been made.
For the first time since the Con- 1014, exports of manufacturers were 

deration—forty-eight years ago-^ only $6,500,000, but during the same* 

( Miada can boast of a favorable bal- month this year they* were $16,750.000.

To to new

;enthu- 
of thei,0 feel buoyant. ^ i: IS !•’>In May,
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